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:he immunological nature of homograft rejection has been established be- 
ondany reasonable doubt. The role of cell mediated and humoral immuno- 
3gical mechanisms has been extensively investigated without a final answeras 
2 which of these irnrnunologic.al responses should be primarily blamed for 
he homograft rejection. Whether the humoral antibodies are by themselves 
eleterious to the homograft or not, their detection still brings most valuable 
Iformation. 

Several serological procedures have been used in order to  detect humoral 
ndbodies accompanying homograft rejection, including hemagglurination 
7, 81, cytotoxicity [9], leukoagglutination [I], and cutaneous anaphylaxis 
I 2, I 81. In the present study, application of mixed agglutination and antiglo- 
din consumption tests has been explored. 
Mixed agglutination should be defined as a procedure in which cells of 

~orphologically distinguishable types are brought together by antibodies. 
:he technique was originally described by TOPLEY tt al. [I 61 and then it was 
.sed by a few other investigators [6, I I,  171. 

COOMBS (for nfcrcnces see 4) should be given credit for elaborating this 
~rocedurc: to the point where it  is a valuable, almost routine, laboratory tool. 
I ~ M A Y  [SO] and FACRAEUS and ESPMARK [I] applied the mixed agglutination 
zchnique to studies on tissue cultures. This method has also been used exten- 
ively in our laboratory. Reactions between cell cultures infected by measles 
irus and anti-vid antibodies were studied [z]. In tcsting cell cultures of 
zious species origin against heteroimmune sera to organ suspcnsions, a ncw 
ypcof species-specificantigens which are therrnolabile and saline non-cxtract- 
ble was described [rj]. Recently, we found that this procedure may be 
uccessfuily employcd to study antibodies accompanying homograft rejec- 
ion. 

Briefly, the principle of the procedure employed was as follows. Mono- 
ayer cell cultures were incubated with transplantation sera. Tk binding of 




